
INDEPENDENT BASKET-BALL TOSSERS HOLD LIMELIGHT-OLD FOX BUSY MAN -

Independent Basket-Bail
Quints Will Get Action

Good Games Carded in
Club Ranks . Colleges
Will Be Seen in Real
Competition This Week.

Br JACK HAAS.
There will be sevaral basket-bafi

contest* played on local courts this
week, but the one at the Y. M. C. A.
Saturday night. between George
Washington University and Gallaudet
College, is attracting the most atten¬
tion. Gallaudet won both game* from
th# Hatchetites last season In the lo-
eal collegiate league, and the latter
aulnt is just waiting to set back at
them. 1
Georgetown University is scheduled

to play two contests at Ryan gym on
the Hilltop, going against West Vir¬
ginia Wesleyan on Tuesday night and
Johns Hopkins University Friday
night. They should come out vlctort-

In hoth contests. Catholt~ »*n|-
»er»ity is going up to 8outh Bethle-
l*em. Pa., to take on the fast Lehigh
University five.
As an opener to the local contest

at the "Y" Saturday night, the Yan¬
kee® are slated to go against Gal¬
laudet* reserve strength. This makes
a double bill that should not be miss¬
ed. and it is expected that one of the
largest ero*'ds of the season will be
In attendance.

ladepeadent Clubs.
The Kpiphary "Comets." after their

defeat of Gailaudet's reserves last
'.'"day night, believe that they are

Just about ripe to tackle the best that
the District affords, and will stack
up against Aloysius toni?ht in the
Gonsaga College gym. and will come
hack Friday night with Peck Stars as

the attraction in the Epiphany gym.
The Yankees played three games

(gain last week and were victors in
ill of them. On Tuesday night tney
..f*a:ed the Triangles; Wednesday.

>ness High School, and Saturday
K>it they went way down Into ©H

X'exandria and walloped the Dread-
oughts, leaders in the Alexandria
*ity League. This makes twelve
traight wins for the Yankee quint.
This week they will take on the War
tisk five on Wednesday night at the
Joys* "Y." and Saturday they fight
t out in the big T with Gallaudet
teserves.

Dovtara Is Mlaaed.
Gallaudet College certainly has

nissed Downes in their last two con-
ests. Although the bijr fellow was
»ot in the e;»me s~r»in** J
«irs University, this was not the
nain reason why Gallaudet .. v

eat. "Dutch" Weiner. the Yale Uni¬
versity sUr. practically beat the
vendall Greeners all by his lonesome,
le rot two double pointers from the
enter of the floor and two from back-
>ver-his-head shots that were mere
t?ck. pure and simpie. Then again
-a Fountain, upon whom Gailaudet's
lefense Is dependent, went into the
:ame sick and this was the main
ause of the defeat of the Buff and
ilue quint. Downes has about re-
overed his strength and will start in
his afternoon to build himself up for
h- psme atrainst Geortre Washington
Tniverslty Saturday night.
Catholic University showed that
hey were made of the right stuff
vhen they came back in the second
ession of their game with the fast
tuckne'l University quint defeating
he latter 27 to 25. after being at the
short end of the count of 13 to 8 at
he end of the flrst period. Dunn is
howing that his shift from forward
o the pivot position has practically
rade the team, as before he was
>laced at center the Ave did not pos-
»ess the punch.

Mf.Xamnra Made Good.

McNamara is another lad who has
nade good for the Red and Black
.vr. Right from the start this lad
.as been a big factor in the Brook-
anders offense and may be depended
.pon to get a few two-pointers In
very match "Scotty" Glascott.
vho is playing his final year at the
". .» one of the best. If not the
leatest. floor-playing gruards in the
-outh. "Scotty'* can always be de-
tended upon to get a couple double
?©inters and he is right there on de-
enae.
As was expected Georgetown

university outscored the Hatchet-
tes at the "Y" last Saturday night,
vrter the flrst Ave minutes the
;ame was never in doubt. It is a

ood thing for the Hilltoppers that
hey were not up against a strong-
r bunch, a* they were away off
olor. They did not show their
tsual "spiserinktum." an J Kerned
nore or less out of the spirit of
paying. They got the game, so
hat's all that counts.

^ W. Must Improve.
George Washington will have to
ikclose some better basket-ball
han they disclosed against George,
own or they will not stand a ghost
.f a show against their opponents
n the good old State of Pennsylva¬
nia. when they take their extended
. orthern trip. They show lots of
ep. but outside of Gilman. the rest
r the team does not appear to be

Dar with other collegiate
will have a ernod chance to

If You Want

AVELVET
SHAVE
Com* to tho

Ratal Harrington Barber Shop
Abnotatelj saaitmrj. Excellent Mrr-

Ice with cheerful coarte*?.
R. a VECCHIOLLI, Prop.
It Year* at the Colorado Bldg.

SPECIAL
Men's $7.50 Trousers,
Now $5

FIIEDLMDER BROS.

Important to Army Officers
sad Private*

I will dye your Army ApI
Orerc^at, Blue or Black, j!l |
far only ?^I
HAP II THE TAILOV,
Willi* ill 7ifcSt. H.W.

Til* ADDRESS

I

display their knowledge of the ru- jdlments of the game when they
meet Gallaudet College. Saturday|night. This does not mean that;
Coach Almon has not done his best
with the team, hut the material
not there.

Girls Will rlay.
The Ingram Church Gymnasium

will not hold the vast crowd that
is going to turn out to witness the
game tonight between the Ingram
young ladies and the girls that hand
'out the insurance for the War Risk
Bureau. Those who are acquainted
with the two sextettes are anxious-
ly waiting for the first tap of the
gong. Ingram is considered to have

I the edge as their team has bean
I playing championship basket-ball
together for the past four years.
The War Riskers are not one bit

.scared and will go Into the contest]
with the determination to break the
(winning streak of a team that has',
| not been set back for the past four
[years. If you want to witness this j
contest you will have to come early
as the space for spectator* is lim-
ited. 9 |Hlfft SrkMl

I The second half of the High
School series will get started to-
morrow afternoon after not being
allowed to finish the first half last
week when the floor at Catholic
[University was put temporarily out!
!of commission. The four topnotchers
will get together again in a double
matinee bill. Tech going against
Business and Central stacking up
against Western.

All the quints are In fine fettle
and there will be no excuse to offer'
by the two teams that meet defeat.
tin the first half of the series Tech!
'did not lose a contest and may be!
{expected to repeat in the final. You
can't sometimes always tell, though,
for Business. Western and Central j
have fives that are not to be sneexed
at. and it beehoves the Carpenters
and Caoinet-makera to keep a close
watch on that Central bunch who
have been going at a fast clip in
their last few contests. ,

ARTHUR URBAN
WINS TOURNEY

Captures First Place in
Grand Central "House
Players" Tournament.

New Major Leaguers.
OtiYDE JEtfNINGS MANION
Catcher. Detroit. Tiger*. Born.

St Louis. October 30. 1W«. Bat*
and throws, right-handed. Height.
5 feet 11 Inches: weight. 175 pounds.
First engagement. Topeka. Kans..
Western League. 191S; Tulsa, Okla..
1919.

The Grand Central tournaments
staged for the "house players" was
quite a success, as the Junior element,
not quite the clas of the District
champions, had a brilliant windup. as
two of the players had to play ofT a

tie for seeond honors. King and Burt
having six games won and three lost.
King winning the play-off.
Arthur Urban, the crack bowler,

lead-off man of the National Caps'
stars, copped first honors with eight1
games won and only one defeat. His
ainaaning of the small pills receiving
a prixe of fifteen of "Uncle Sam's crisp jvisiting cards."
King, who had his "crown" dented

by Urban, had to be content with the
runner-up position, for which he re¬
ceived ten dollairs in gold, while
"Wee" Burton, better known as "Pop"
in bowling circles. Is richer by being
the possessor of five of the "silver
cart wheels."
The players are very grateful to the

management for their staging of the
pocket billiard tourney and all are in
one voice by saying. "Count me in on
the next one."

AUTOMOBILE RACES
IN FRANCE POSTPONED
Paris, France. Feb. 1..Forty-

'seven French manufacturers having
voted to postpone the Grand Prix
de France until 1921. the )interna-
tional SOO-mlle race on the Indiana-
polis Speedway, on May 31. for at purse of $50,000. will afford the sole
opportunity of the year for Euro-
ipean racing teams to come to a|!decisive engagement.

Despite the offic?al decision of the
French makers, more racing cars
jare being built this year than ever
before to the new 183-Inch specifi-;

j cation of the Indianapolis race.
By competing in the United

.States this year, the far-seeing man-
ufacturers discern an opportunity
to steal a march on their less prp-Igressive rivals, enabling them to put
,cars Into the 1921 Grand Prix that
will have a year's seasoning.

OFFICERS NAMED
FOR MOHAWK CLUB

The annual meeting of the MohawkjAthletic Chib for the election of offl-
cers was held yesterday. The follow¬ing were pamed: William T. Beane,president to suceeed Irvin Deakin*;Edmund J. Keith, vice president to i
succeed Hugo Reese;%Harry J. Bjork-land, secretary to succeed J. A. White.and Loudon Langan. re-elected treaa-

i urer. The board of directors wasnamed as follows: Martin I. Murphy,'chairman; Russell Belt. Ralph Sralth-
son and J. A. White.

Trinity F*otball Schedule.
Hartford. Conn.. Feb. 1..Carl Helm,football manager of Trinity, tonightannounced the following schedule for

next season:
September !7. Connecticut Aggies atHertford: October 1. Columbia at NewYork: October ». Wesleyan at Mid*dletown: October 16. Bowdoin atBrunswick; October 3, Williams at1 Wllllamstown: November 2. New York

University at New York: November I,Springfield at Hartford: November 13,Amherst at Hartford.

Behnoits After Game.
The Belmont A. C. would like to

arrange a game for Thursday night
on their gym. Communicate with
Charles A. Streeks. manager. 47 Eye
street northwest. .

s

Hammers Horsehide for
Mark of .409 First Year

In National League.
ll-hli to th* ir»t .» tbs

of Jacob Stsnsel .. told br Osorgs U More-
land. Tut H*rsld'» Bs««bell gtattaticiesl.
How would y*u llk« to own a b«U

club and have a young payer Join
your club and In the first season
afler he did. lead y°ur l«asu* wlth an

average ot .«.?
.

Well. I picked up a player back In
that very thing.

.. .1S93 for the Pittsburg club that did
Tho player whs Jacob Stenxel. who

afterwards proved- one of the hardest
hitters that had broken into baseball
for a long time.

. .

I first knew Jake when he played
In Wheeling in 1887 with such notables
aa Ed Delehanty and Jesse Burkett.
both of whom made great reputations
atferwards. This Stensel then was a

catcher, but on account of his hard
hitting and the fact that the clubs
then carried but twelve men. each
plaver had to work in every game,
as Burkett and Stenxel were battery
men. but both hard hitters, they
never were permitted to loaf.

¦urkfsbrrgn Pilot.
Al. Buckenberger, who In later

years, managed the Pittsburg and
Boston National league clubs, was

manager of Pittsburg in 18» and the
club needed a hard hitter for the
outfleld.

,.Among the players who were then
outfielders on the team may be men¬

tioned: Edward Swartwood and Pop
Corkhlll, both of whom w^re about
ready to get out of the game. Then
they had Elmer E. Smith. « hard hit¬
ter. who had pitched in Cincinnati
during the American Association
days rn that city, and who went to
Kansas City where he was played in
the outfleld for his hitting.
The club also had George v an

Haltern. the ex-Chicago pitcher,
and Patrick Donovan, who was Just
breaking Ui as a major iengue player.
So you see. all the outfielder* were
either old ones or youngsters who
were Just starting.

Go to Sew Orleans.
That year Manager Buckenberger

decided to take his team to New Or¬
leans to do its spring training. Trie
owner of the team objected to the
extra heavy expense as he had always
had the players do their work un¬
der the grandstand and on the local
grounds.

,

But "Buck" proved to the owner
that he could make money by tak¬
ing his team South, and X may say
that at that time it was a rarity for
any club to train anywhere except on
Its own grounds. But the trip was
made and when the Pittsburg club
got back home they had in the club
treasury over I2.«W above the ex-i

penses of the trip. Pittsburg has
never trained at home since.

(To be rontinued)

FRAT SUPPORTS
GRID MOVEMENT

..«

George Washington Stu-
dents to Ask Faculty for

Football Team.
At a meeting of the Penn Frater¬

nity of the George Washington Uni¬
versity yesterday a resolution was

adopted to support the movement of
the members of the college to have
a football eleven during the fall of
1920.

It was resolved to ask the faculty
committee, which will meet this
week, to grant the request so that jarrangements can be started to book
games. Many of the larger colleges
have already arranged their sched¬
ules. but there have been enough
promises from other colleges that
they will book the George Washing¬
ton eleven that no fear is held of
a good schedule being arranged.
There are about seventy-five men

attending the college that have play,
ed on other college elevens that
say they will try for positions on
the eleven that* it is gratifying to
know that they can get up an
eleven that will be a credit to the
college.

LEXINGTON GENERALS
CALL OFF BIG GAME

Washington and Lee basket-ball
management has cancelled Its game
with Georgetown for tonight to be
played in Richmond. Va. No details
were given, but it Is said the Lexing¬
ton authorities are afraid of the
"flu." This means the biggest sec¬
tional game of the year will go by
the board.
Georgetown has two other gam^s

listed for this week in Ryan gym.
Tueseday nisht the West Virginia
Weslevan quint will be on hand, while
on Friday night the Johns Hopkins
team will be the opponents of the Hill-
toppers on the home floor.

QUIGLEYMAYRESIGN
A3 NATIONAL UMPIRE

St. Marys, Kans.. Feb. 1..Erneat
c Qulgley, National League um¬pire and widely known in Missouri
Valley collegiate crrcles as a foot¬
ball and basket-ball pfflcial, may
pass up baseball, devoting his of¬
ficiating altogether to football and
basket-ball.
Qulgley Is running a thriving

motor car business here. Recently
he placed an order for $60,000 worth
of trucks with a St. Louis concern.
If he gets full delivery on this
order "Qulgg" has passed out the
information with a posltiveness that
Is final that he will resign as a
National League umpire.

Player* to Report
The following members of the Loans

and Currency Basket-ball team are
expected to report for today'a game
with Peck Memorial, Twenty-eighth
street arid Pennsylvania avenue,
g p. m.: Solomon. Wingfleld. McClay.
'McCasslln. O'Connor. Cook. Wolden-
berg. Wilkinson. Peterson. McKinnon,
Overbee. Goodman.

J

Wilde to Get $10,000.
Toledo. Ohio. Feb. 1..When Ad

Thatcher returns from Milwaukee he
wlU begin Immediate preparations for
the twenty-round world's fly-weight
championship bout between Jimmy
Wilde and Frankle Mason. It is un-|
derstood that Wllde'e share of the
purse will be tlfl.OOO.

The Realm of Superwoman in Adamless Eden

Average Measurements of 1,000 Women in
Los Angeles Y. W. C. A.

Ncck, 12 inches. Bust, 36. Arm,
Waist, 26. Hips, 37. Thigh, 21. Calf, 13.
Ankle, 8. Shoe size, 4%. Chest expansion,
4 inches.

Southern Traclcs Now Out¬
bidding Metropolitan

Courses.
New York. Feb. 1.-Increased value of

Kentucky Derby to fcio.OOO for 1930 should
make the metropolitan tracks sit up!
(and take notice, writes James P. Sip-
nott. The Kentucky and Maryland:
'courses are certainly doing things upon
[a lavish scale these days, aud horse-
men are not ovcr-satii»fled *lth the
purses offered them in the Hast. Of;
course, the local tracks are handi-
caj ped somewhat by the fact that bet¬
ting not recognized in this State.
The Kentucky and Maryland associa¬
tions receive a big revenue from the
mutuels which enables them to make
their big stakes worth small fortunes,
The New York tracks have been pa-

tronized go well the past few years,
however, that they have all fared1
handsomely. And there is no question1
that, with the exception of Saratoga.
,the local associations are not offering
many Inducements for owners to race
their star thoroughbreds here. It
would seem that the local tracks could
easily increase the value of the over¬

sight purses for next year a little knd
'also add a few thousand dollalrs to
the other stakes. If they don't do so,
the best of the older hor-<es will hardly
be seen hereabout often in 1920.

WAGONTONGUESj
FOR WAR CLUBS,

I

Old-Timers Still Have Ches¬
ter Parks of Warren, Pa.,
Make Baseball Bats.

Warren, Pa... Feb. 1..Hans Wagner.
Diamond Harry Smith and Rube
Vickery. who In 1895 starred with the
Warren team in the old Iron and Oil
League, are accountable for a very
thriving present-day industry in War¬
ren. During the good old days of
the Iron and Oil League all three
were among the heavy swatsrr.eh of
the league and their lusty wallops
hammered out many a victory for
Warren.
The great difficulty lay In getting

good bats. Finally they hit upon the
expedient of having Chester Parks, an

aged wagon maker of the town, turn
them some bats, using their favorite
models as a pattern. Good seasoned
timber for the purpore was hard to

f get and Harry Parks, a son of Ches-
ter Parks, bethought himself of some
old broken wagon tongues piled in
the attic of the story and one-half
shop. These were brought out and
soon were swatting the ball.
As the pile of wagon tongues di¬

minished the moonlight nights were
taken advantage of and "Toots" Bar¬
rett and Hans Wagner toured ihe
country with a good saw. When a

farmer's wagon was spotted off came
.the tongue and many a farmer who
never roottd at a ball game in his life,
yet lent his tongue to a ninth inning
rally.
The players drifted away and still

thev sent to "Old Man Parks" for
their bats. From all of the big league
teams broken bats were expressed In
that they might be used for mouels
jln the making of new ones. The busi¬
ness grew and today the battle cry
of Honus Wagner "Bingo" when he
wanted a hit is ueed as a name lor
a bat.

! Ruth Twenty-six Saturday.
George "Babe" Ruth, the world's

greatest slugger and the highest-
priced ballplayer of all time, will
celebrate 'his J6th birthday next
Saturday. The Yankees' latest ac-

iqulsltion first saw the light of day
on February 7, 1894, In Baltimore. Md.
Ruth today stands S feet 2 Inches and
weighs 189 pounds.

Haa Oldtimer*.
With Sherwood Magee on Orit base

and Terry Turner at shortstop. Joe
Tinker's Columbus American Associa¬
tion team will have two of the oldest
player* In harness when the aeaaon
opena. And yet they're both good.

Los Angeles Y. W. C. A.
Claim Best Superwomen
By JIS It ftY LYNCH.

Herald Correspondent.
Los Angeles, Feb 1..One thou Band

women of Los A. /'-les, young and
still younger, have an ambition to be
super-girls and super-mothers of su¬

perior children.
They form the athletic classes of the

Y. W. C. A., said to be the largest or¬

ganization of its kind west of the
Rockk-s. and daily they put their am¬
bition into practice in a strictly Adam-
less Eden.
Already these fair seekers of su¬

periority are making the modest claim
that they have developed the largest
aggravation of perfectly formed and
vigorous young women in the West.
In the perfectly equipped gym and

the big swimming pool there is but
one consideration and one standard.

WITH

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Fire and one-half furlongs.

Ea<».-. i«Hi itutor), 10 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1:
I.eona. 109 <Hillman>. 3 to 2. 6 to .*>: Jack
Dawson. 90 lFletcher), 8 to 1. Time.

11:08 3-0. Naomi Walton, Gateway. Prince
Ea«r. Magic Mirror. Half and Half.
Iran. Bunlce and Sayeth al*o ran.
SECOND RACE.Five and one-half fur-

longs. Orleans Girl. 10? (Carmody). 5 to 2.
even. 1 to 2; Bardora. 104 (Tryon). even.
1 to 2; He's a Bear. 90 (E. Fatori. even.
Time. 1:08. Hello Pardner. Spectacular Girl.
Miss Jennie. Dnissilla and Aerial al«o ran.
THIRD RACE.Five and one-half furlongs.

Fir*t Pullet. J«H» (Carmody). 4 U 1, K to
4 to S; Assign. 109 «Finley). 7 to 5, 7 to 10;
Bar* and Stars. 113 (H. Garner). 3 to 5.
Time. 1:08 1-5. Marty Lou. Ed Garri«'»n.
In>u Boy. Hasty Cora. King Tuscan. Rail
Bird and Whlpponr Will also ran.
FOURTH RACE.Six furlong-. Currency.

104 (Carmodyi, 8 to 5. 3 to 5. 1 to 3: The
Blue Dnke. 102 (Kederis), 6 to 5. 3 to 5;
xM.ime John. 107 (Murray). 1 to 3. Time,

j 1:13 4-5. Different Eyea. Horace Lercb and
xWar Spirit also ran. xCotipled.
FIFTH RACE.One mile and a sixteenth.

Dr. Rae. 102 (Kederls). 6 to 1. 2 to 1. oot:
Li:i'kai\anna. 107 (Carmody). 2 to 5. out;
Byrne. 99 (Tyron). out. Time, 1:47. Berlin
and Diversion also ran.
SIXTH RACE.One mile. Attorney Mujr.

106 (Tyron), 2 to 1. even. 1 to 2; Rhymer.
112 (Kederis). 4 to 5. 2 to 5; Mlaericorde.
107 (A. Collins). 8 to 5. Time. 1:413-1.
Pretty Baby. Ledera P, Col. Llllard. Dl«-k
Benson. Zodiac, Gordon Russell and Count
Burls also ran.
SEVENTH RACE.One mile and fifty

yards. Dl<>ne. 99 4JC. Fatori. 4 to 1, 8 to 5.
*7 to 10-. Lariat. 100 (Carmody). 6 to 5. 3 to
5: BlermaA. Ill (A. Collins). 1 to 3. Time.
1:43 4-3. Soiid Rock. Ifcockport. Great Gull
and Ned MileybripM also ran.

t t
HAVANA ENTRIES.

FOR TUB8DAY.
\ FIRST RACE.Three furlongs. Maiden
2-year-olds. Purse. $6»0. a-Wishing. 107;
a-Dorothy. Ill; Anna Magneto. Ill; Spug*.
Ill; Disturbance. Ill; Vic Man*. 114;
Painter. 114; General Agromente, 114. a-D.
8pence Thraves entry.
SECOND RACE.Five and one-half fur¬

longs. Three-year-olds. Claiming. Purse.
$600. xQueen Gaffney. 90> xPunctual. 99;
xSentry. 103; Leenrack. 104; Orleans Girl
104: Northern Belle. 104; Dlomcd. 105.
THIRD RACE.Six furlongs. "Hiree-year-

olds and up. Claiming. Purwe. $000.
xBlanche Donalton. 95; xArthur Middle ton
97: xAppleJack. 100; xSkyman. 100; xHelen
At kin. 101; Manganese. 108; xTorkvllle. 10».
FOURTH RACE.Six furlongs. Three

year-olds and up. Claiming. Handicap.
Purse. >800. a-Scrub Lady. 100: a-Nolawn,
101; Skeerface. 101; Poacher. 103; Surplice.
U>4; Currency. Ill; Mame John, 114. a-J. J.
Maher entry.
FIFTH RACE.One mile and a sixteenth.

Four-year-olds and up. Claiming. Purwe.
$800. Bally Connell. 108; xParable. 106:
Daymon. 108; xHalf and Half, 111: Duke of
Shelby. Ill: Lady Rasch. 113; St. Cliff. 113.
SIXTH RACE.One mile and fifty yards.

Four-year-olda and np. Claiming. Purse.
$700. xBlll Hunley. 07; xJohn W. Klein.
99: xCorydon, 101; Thornbloom. 105; Hocnlr,
106. T
x.Apprentice allowance claimed.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.Three furlong*. No Fool-

Ing. Ill; Alcatrti. Ill; Keymar. m* Joe
Baldwin. Ill; White Star. Ill; Mandsel

1111; Huater'a Point, 118.
SECOND RACK . 8ix furlong*. Bethel

Hill, 107; Charming. 107; Jean K., 107: Lady
Ward. 107; Landslide. 107. Mabel Trask
105; «appahanoock 3d. 105; .Sentimental!108; Adrlenne R., 100; Fireplace. 110; Tom
Goose. 115; Arch Plotter. 118. Also eligible:
Dr. Levy. 112; Huron 34. 100; Margery, 102
THIRD RACE.Biz furlongs. Pullux. Ill-

Rainbow QlrL 107; Luke'a Pat, 108; Day of
Peace. 105; Tlngallng. 102: Blatae. 102*
Lorena Moss. 101; Treaty, 100; 8atana. »T;
Keep. 92.
FOURTH RACK.On* mite. Tippo Sahib,

I
to build splendid bodies as instru¬
ments for high purpose*, and. true to
the best traditions of the Y. W. C. A..
ca*>te and social d.stlnctions are not
permitted to intrude.
In bloomrrs nnd b*thln<: suits. there

is notl-.in? to di:-;lninii-h the :irls of
one "set" from those of another. ana
the number of diamonds one on flash
doesn't necessarily win a swimming
race or a basket-ball match^^^^^^^
That is to say. the «xe of he?"bani(

roll hasn't anything to do with a

girl's striving for super-womanhood
in this democratic institution.
The picture herewith shown is the

first ever taken by a man photogra-
I ph<+ in this Adamless Eden-and It
was permuted only after a camera
man had secured a majority \ote of
ail the gil ls-

THE

RSfit

lira notifies 8. 106; Woort.t.*. 1<W; Jiffy. I11.3: (..«¦ <-- k 1"3 R""""' **'
FIFTH HACK One and

miles. Arbitrstor. 113; I Win I Wla.
Hrri,n It-ni. 11": Mi-tske. 1#S; Coatestaat.
105; A1 Pierce. 105.

ttlXTIi RACE.One and one-e.fl«th ¦Ue«.
Btimbi^t. 110; Lather. 110; Sa*in. ll®- |prutifK. 101. Almlno. 102; Caballo. 11«; Rwk-

er»EVKNTn RACE.Grninpy. 11*: p*®1 ^on-nelly. 113 Lnotou.. 110; Waterproof. 110.
j. C. stuue. 110; Counterbalance, iw». t.i
Bey. 105; Sky Pilot. 1«»2.

!EIGHTEENRED^SOX
PLAYERS HOLDOUTS

Boston. Feb. L-Eighteen players on
the Boston Red Sox list for 1»» have
not signed contracts yet. The club
has the signatures of thirteen pla>ers
at the bottom of contracts that are
tucked away in the safe, and most of
the regular team Is in line.
Among the players who have not yet

.signed are Vitt. Pennock. Foster. Mc-
Nally. Dumont, Walters, Lamar. Mc-
iNeill nnd Winn of last season's cara-'vansarv. while on the assured list
stand the names of such fem°*?! **'
:Scot'. Schang. Mclnnis. Hooper. Jones,
and Bush. J
DR. D. CSMILEY WINS |

AT P1NEHURST TRAPS
Pinehurt. N. C.. Feb. l.-Dorothy C.

Smiley, of Uondon. England, was to¬
day awarded the Annie Oakley prize
for the best net soore registered dur-
ing the week's handicap rifle contest

i for women at Pinehurst Gun Club Dr.
I Smiley led the fleU' at lffi-10. 1*". *

lyswr'nce Barr. .f Pittsburgh. shoot¬
ing from scrat-h. won the special
prize offered ffor the best two target*
of the week with scores of 144 and i«
out of a possible 150. The week s put¬
ting contest at the Country Club was

won by Mr.. C. S. Watcrhouse. of
Ardsley.

Questioi
r*. n A n l

ins and Answers.
Fan. Annapolis-. How old la

President Griffith?
i_,«j i.Answer; His age was printed In

The Herald Sunday, at conclusion
of his history. But will repeat it
for your benefit. Griffith was born
at Navada. Mo.. November 20 IMS.
consequently he was 50 on his last
birthday.
Andrew Miller. F street. city-

Does the Washington t'-am open its
season at home this year?
Answer: Sorry we annot tell

you. The schedule will be out
about the fifteenth of the month
and then we will all know. Ad¬
vance of what the schedule will
show is a secret, and no person
can get any data.

.George Woodward. New Yo.
avenue..Will George McB.ride be
manage i of the Nationals this

Answer: rresident Griffith h«
not announced the fact yet. H
haa not stated what he is
to do. The Herald hopes that
aotne day it wil be able to
nounce that Mac would become
manager, however.

\ ?£m

Griffith Must Complete
Details for Spring Trip

Old Fox Will4 Finish Ar-I
rangements for Exhibi¬
tion Series.To Attend
Chicago Meeting.
Br GEORGE L. MORELASD.

President Griffith wtU be a >»u»
Individual Ulta week, aa he haa a lot
of work ahead -of him to arrange all
the little detalla about the training
trip, audi a. sending the train.r.
ground keeper, etc.. South, and thearrangement! to .end the player,
away either by boat or train. The
advance advertising for the trip of
the Bed. and Natlonala. and ahun-
dred other detail., are all to be
straightened out by ,h' "d °'
week for next Sunday the president
will be on hla way to Chicago. »here
the moat Important baaeball meeting
ever held will take place.
Griffith will be a very bu.y indlvid

ual over in the Windy City. a. be la
one of the rules committee that must
draw up important changes. Sue"
change, in pitcher.' delivery, the.plt-
ter. emery ball and *11 other freak*,
and many other changea that will |keep him bu.y every minute.

After Player*.
Beside, he will have a lot of work

ahead in trying to see what changed
can be made. If any. in hi. club. It is
a certainly that If there is any pla>er |placed on the market that Griff
v. ill strengthen his club he is not
going to let him get away.
Then he has hi. own league meeting

to attend. Which will be a battle royai
when the two faction, get I
The club, who are fighting Johnson
are not going to permit a little thing
like talk to stop them. They are

ready, aa has been shown, to Jump
Into court on every occaaion an<V
when h.seball has been taken there.
heaven help the game.

0<!»ea on Road.
Then the acheduie is to be

and GnSf i« aolns to make a f^t for
his tights » has been the customi to |permit a club to open the aea>on on

year at home and the ne*t »
abroad. Thi. I. the National. y~r
to open at home, but through a little
article printed up Boston way
week it was stated that Boston aijJNew York were to open at home 'f
thu |. true, then l>oth Washington
and Philadelphia will be their oppo-

Is no confirmation of thl. re-!
port, as Griffith says he haa no a<^vance Inforamtlon on 'h,%"C_ vatlon-If the above Is true. theD."",^*V^lr,U are not getting what i. the"
right They opened two
succession at '

rAthletic? opened in this city last \
Enough Is enough. .. -y P-."-
faithlul tan.- by aending that team
a era in if tO OPCtl >t h<>meorUeKv"n O open '"road. Griffith is«r£n "make a fUht on that, and
»h«t will keep bim busy, for it »s

hard matter to «et changes made after
n nchedule la once adopted.
As it will be a week b« fore the ma- I

jora and minors **t throuih^tha (
the details In Chicago. Griffith will
not have much time left be,orrs***advance squad'leaves for camr so I
will behoove him to Tut n one very
strenuous week to complete all *r
rangement*.

Rale. Cmmmttt*» *«*«.
The rule, committee consisting of |

GrtflUh arTd Mack of the Americanand Veeck and Baker of the Muladei?hia clubs, have a l»t of work to do. I
and more than likely they wM con¬
vene on Monday so tha

d_have all arrangements made rf r
ing the contemplated chan-e. readylo aubmit to the two -ague, when
th.v meet In Joint session. ...1
The Sporting Writers Association ^'^also have three members on the com I

mlttee and It is likely that they wUl jhave numerous suggestions to offer
lor every ba. eh.ll writer In the bu.l-
ness has one or mere changes to offer.

C«t out thr Jokf Steal.
It has been suggested that a rule

be made depriving a base ot
a stolen base when he i« allowed to
run to second or thlrd un.no4ei.ted as
often happens near th« end or
game when that base runners run
would make no difference in ihe final

"pres'dent Veeck Is In favor of form-
jlgumr sort Of rule that will cause

TODAY IN SPORTS
'f*' *¦ K»»wlea. who far

***** *>. KcrtUrj of the New
Tork GUnu di»d at Denver.
CoL. of consumption. He M
bM" fallln* In health (or aver .

* year. I
Doyle. third baaeman

of the Chicago Cuba, dlad at hi*
home la Syracuse. K. T.. from
pneumonia.

¦
Thorpe. the Indian

signed hia contract for the aaa-'
.on of ltll with the New Tork
Giants.
T.athouaaad meter, (alx mile,

and 374 yard.) Ice skating race
waa won by Oakar Mathieaen ot-
Stockholm Sweden. In 1? mia-
utaa seconds. In 111J. v

i^ard^ £tr.hK I"" ,l°ln bu- 'n-tead
of an error on play. In which the um-
P re la compelled to reverae hla de-
clsion when a ball I, dropped
Forl.tMea. It often happepn. that

*, '
f

dVr mmkr a Phenomenal
.top of a grounder that looked like a
.ure hit then In a frantic effort to nau
h a man at drat, may have to hurr*
^L. nr?W_°r ^!rh*p" ra"k* * .<her

II* .
"HUeman mar,alab the ball and the umpire call the

man out. but because of the hurried
S LS'Ch *" n*CMJ»r>. the hall ,,

f"*1 th* umP|r*' h«« to Chance
his decision and call the man safe.

Protect Fielder aad Batter.
In auch cases. the scorer usually'

gives either the man who threw the
tail! or the first baseman an error,
thus depriving the batter of a most
deserving hit. and the only reason for J
«Ti /Tr ,h" th- «.pt« Brsv
called the man out. Such cases put'
a penalty on the Aclder for taking a
desperate chance ani it is dearerate
' haneea that make the thrills in tha
game. f
All In all. the baseball people will be )

rlad when the end of the week arrive*. I
The. they will all hustle back home to '
get ready for the coming tea.son. i

Order. Same I sifsns.
President Griffith has decided to '

have the same style of uniforms for'
|ne home and abroad games the com- i
in* season that he has had for the
Past >. V.ral seasons The uniforms
have been aelected and when the
boys all reach Tampa. "Cy" Mc¬
Donald. Spalding's rrpr.aentative. will
set his annual trip South to Lake
the measure of all the players
The Brooklyn club has decided to

travel South to Jacksonville by imat
leaving Ktw Tork on Tuesday, the
th. and reaching their training camp

on Sunday morning.
Vaaguard ta Ga.

Mike Martin. Comedian
Altrock and the groundk<e|Kr

will depart fiom Baltimore by boat
for the training camp on Wedne»da
the 18th Inst. Time is fast approach¬
ing -when the fane will be reading all
the scandal from the training ground*.
The following week there mil! he a

bunch of pitchers and catchers
and on March 5 all the regular* will
depart. As the first jrun^i will be
played March U with fllk«*lyt the
Brook!vns. thers will not be much
time left for the players after they
arrive to shap<> up.
Connie Mack has announced that he

*.111 take thirty-flve players South
with him. The first buich will leave
for L«ke Charles, La., on the »th
Inst. One week later, or February K.
all the other players and officials will
be on their way Mack will divide
players up Into three clubs, one the
regulars he will handle, the second
and third team, will be under Coaches
Davis and Murphy and they will plat
different citiea. Connie is going to
make up for lost time, for H is re¬
membered that he trained at home
last year.

\
-J

No Raife in Price.
One of the magnates who will stand

flrmlv against any raise in prices at
baseball parks this spring is Charles
A. Oomlskey The "Old Roman" i.
in Miami, but ha. let It be known Ulat
at the big baseball meetings in Chi¬
cago week atfer next he will take
up the cudgels for the poor "ultimate
consumer" If any attempt at a gen¬
eral increase I. planned. Inless the
league decrees otherwise, the White
Sox owner says the "two-bitter" will
he as welcome in his park In 193D as
heretofore.

/Witedin
To Evening

ofJazz and Jollity
Musical numbers by a famous Marine Band. Some
close-up harmony, and some real knock-down and
drag-out syncopation by the Marine Jazz-Bo Kings
Not to mention a few fast and furious glove con¬
tests by the champs of the Marine Corps. And
some good "smokes" with the compliments of
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
You are expected, especially if you are an ex-
Marine. Join in the chorus and help us have a
good time. It's a stag affair

roMrl.I»IKBfTJ»''T TICKET*
Apply «-«rly for y»»r
complimentary llrkrl* i<
RECRCITIWG STATIOX t
418 Xtatk St. K.W

ft iVi'V Tonight
at Pythian Temple
1012 Nmik Street

Time 8 PJL


